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Abstract 

There is an increasing interest in world to search of alternative, renewable and environmental friendly fuels. Diesel engines are 

widely used for different application in industrial power plants, transportation etc. In this context vegetable oils are proposed to be 

promising alternatives to diesel, as they are produced in rural areas. Transesterification of vegetable oils is carried out using 

methanol and sodium hydroxide. The properties of biodiesel are determined and nearly match to that of diesel. The Pongamia oil 

has been tested in a single cylinder four stroke diesel engine coupled with eddy current dynamometer. Brake Thermal Efficiency, 

Brake Specific Fuel Consumption, Mechanical Efficiency, Air-fuel ratio and Exhaust gas temperature are measured.  CO, HC, 

CO2, NOx & smoke density are measured using four gas analyzer. Experiments are conducted on the engine at different loads.  
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________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Fossil fuels are one of the major sources of energy in the world today. Their popularity can be accounted to easy usability, 

availability and cost effectiveness. But the limited reserves of fossil fuels are a great concern owing to fast depletion of the reserves 

due to increasing worldwide demand. Fossil fuels are the major sources of atmospheric pollution in today’s world. So efforts are 

on to find alternative sources for this depleting energy source. Even though new technologies have come up which have made 

solar, wind or tidal energy sources easily usable but still they are not so popular due to problems in integration with existing 

technology and process. So, efforts are being directed to words finding energy sources which are similar to the present day fuels 

so that they can be used as direct substitutes. Diesel fuel serves as a major source of energy, mainly in the transport sector. Vegetable 

oils from crops such as soya bean, peanut, sun flower, coconut, waste cooking oil, cotton seed oil, mustard, linseed and castor have 

been evaluated in many parts of the world. Non edible oils have been preferred because they don’t complete with food reserves. 

Pongamia (Karanja) is an oil seed bearing tree, which is non-edible and does not any other suitable application due to its dark color 

and odur. In this work, different proportions of 10%, 20%, and 30% with 90%, 80%. 

II. METHODOLOGY 

 Extraction of Bio-diesel 

Following steps are involved in extraction; 

 Titration 

 Prepare theAnalytic Solution 

 Heating of Oil 

 Creating Methoxide 

 Mixing Of Oil with Methoxide 

 Extraction of Biodiesel 

 Washing of Biodiesel 

 Separation of Biodiesel With Siphon 
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Fig. 1: Pongamia Seed 

 

 
Fig. 2: Extracted Pongamia oil 
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 Different blends used for performance testing on eddy current dynamometer single cylinder diesel engine 

 First Blend-“B 10” (Diesel 90% + Biodiesel 10% Pongamia) 

 Second Blend-“B 20” (Diesel 80% + Biodiesel 20% Pongamia). 

 Third Blend-“B 30” (Diesel 70% + Biodiesel 30% Pongamia) 

 
2.1 Table of comparison of properties of pure diesel to its blends with pongamia 

 Pure Diesel Blends of Pongamia 

Parameters D 100 B 10 B 20 B 30 

Flash ponit (°𝐶) 51 56 60 62 

Fire point(°𝐶) 59 60 64 66 

Density at 60°𝐶 (gm/cc) 0.81 0.8024 0.850 0.87 

Kinematic viscosity at 60°𝐶(cst) 0.32 1.44 1.60 1.87 

Calorific value kj / kg 42350 41915.4 41485.4 41897.135 

III. PERFORMANCE AND EMISSION TESTING 

Performance and emission testing with all the blends of pongamia using single cylinder diesel engine with eddy current 

dynamometer. Performance tests are conducted for 0, 500, 1000, 1500 and 2000w lamp loads and engine performance results are 

listed in following tables for pure diesel and for different blends. 

 Diesel 

 

 B 10 

 

 BP in KW T-exhaust (ºC) BSFC ƞ th (%) A/F ƞ vol  (%) ƞ mech  (%)

0 160 nil 0 67.67236 88.84349 0

133.3333 190 0.003585 2.390751 55.6286 90.10184 5.263158

680.5556 200 0.000996 8.601966 38.15879 89.81471 22.09197

1633.333 255 0.000397 21.60494 38.86853 87.99816 40.49587
2205 295 0.000339 25.27778 33.003 87.4191 47.88274

BP in KW T-exhaust (ºC) BSFC ƞ th (%) A/F ƞ vol  (%) ƞ mech  (%)

0 160 0 70.5222 87.94847 0

133.3333 175 0.003342 2.569725 59.67263 90.33467 5.263158

800 210 0.000668 12.84862 49.64666 91.78564 25

1600 240 0.000391 21.95946 42.42533 93.00457 40

2266.667 280 0.000324 26.47595 34.19849 89.08438 48.57143
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 B 20 

 

 B 30 

 

 Brake Specific Fuel Consumption 

The variations of Brake specific fuel consumption with load for some Pongamia oil blends are shown in Graph. Brake specific fuel 

consumption is defined as the amount of fuel consumed per unit of brake output of the engine. It is observed that for all the fuels 

tested, BSFC decreases with increase in load. As the BSFC is calculated on weight basis, obviously higher densities resulted in 

higher values for BSFC. As density of Pongamia biodiesel is higher than that of diesel, for the same fuel consumption on volume 

basis 30% biodiesel yield higher BSFC. The higher densities of biodiesel blends caused higher mass of injection for the same 

volume at the same injection pressure. The calorific value of biodiesel is less than diesel. Due to these reasons, the BSFC for other 

blends are higher than that of diesel. The BSFC of B30 is best amongst all blends and nearly matches to that of diesel.  

 Brake Thermal Efficiency 

The variations of the brake thermal efficiency (BTE) with load for some Pongamia blends are shown in Graph. Brake Thermal 

efficiency of an engine is defined as the ratio of the brake power output to that of the chemical energy input in the form of fuel 

supply.  It is the true indication with which the thermodynamic input is converted into mechanical work. For all blends tested, BTE 

increases with increase in load. 

 Air-Fuel Ratio 

The variation of the air fuel ratio with load for diesel and some Pongamia blends are shown in Graph. Air fuel ratio is the ratio of 

mass of air to the mass of fuel. In CI engine as air- fuel ratio decreases with load, increases the power output of the engine. The 

maximum power output of CI engine is determined by the smoke level at rated load. Hence smoke level limits the air-fuel ratio 

and power output of the engine. The air-fuel mixing process    is affected by the atomization of biodiesel due to higher viscosity, 

maximum temperature and the completeness of combustion. 

 Mechanical Efficiency 

The variation of the mechanical efficiency with load for some Pongamia blends is shown in Graph. Mechanical efficiency is 

defined as the ratio of Brake power to indicated power. Mechanical efficiency increases with increase in load which is mainly due 

to reduction in pumping, frictional and heat losses with load. It is observed that mechanical efficiency is highest for B30 which 

may be due to higher cetane number of the fuel 

 Volumetric Efficiency 

The ratio of the volume of fluid actually displaced by a piston to its swept volume. As in the graph Volumetric efficiency to all the 

fuels will be between 85 to 95 percentage and from graph B20 and B30 shows efficient but by relating with physical parameters 

we should take B30 as Efficient fuel. 

 BP in KW T-exhaust (ºC) BSFC ƞ th (%) A/F ƞ vol  (%) ƞ mech  (%)

0 155 0 69.25639 89.17791 0

130.5556 175 0.003443 2.520674 59.1657 90.56869 5.159166

800 205 0.000674 12.87153 48.39754 90.36134 25

1600 240 0.000403 21.53055 40.12747 90.77019 40

2133.333 280 0.000357 24.33889 33.06027 89.20379 47.05882

BP in KW T-exhaust (ºC) BSFC ƞ th (%) A/F ƞ vol  (%) ƞ mech  (%)

0 150 0 69.3341 87.83798 0

127.7778 170 0.003443 2.495623 58.39552 87.95339 5.054945

800 205 0.000668 12.86746 47.14739 87.64988 25

1600 240 0.000398 21.59894 39.57013 88.46686 40

2133.333 280 0.000351 24.50944 32.99384 87.53628 47.05882
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 Exhaust Gas Analysis 

             

                
 

The typical diesel emissions viz HC, CO, NOx & CO2are measured by using four gas analyser for different blends and pure diesel 

and various graphs were represented by above graphs. 

IV. RESULT AND CONCLUSION 

Following conclusions are madeafter conducting the test. 

 Highest brake thermal efficiency is achieved in all the blends of biodiesel. 

 The blends of biodiesel having lesser calorific value as compared to pure diesel. 

 Biodiesel when mass produced is having less cost as compare to pure diesel. 

 Flash and fire point increases with increase in different blends. 

 Emissions values are less for different blends as compared to pure diesel. 

 The seed cake can be used as a agriculture fertilizer after extracting the oil from seeds 

 The total fuel consumptions is less in various blends as compared to diesel 

 By comparing all the results we came to know that B30 blends performance parameters are better as compared to other blends 

but by comparing with physical property parameters B20 blend fuel is best as compared to other blends. 

 Hence we conclude that B20 blend is the best optimal solution.  
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